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Bowling Green State University

Improvement leaves granted to 39 faculty

•

President Moore and Provost Ferrari
have approved 39 requests for Faculty
Improvement Leaves during the 198081 academic year.
Twelve of those leaves will be for
the entire academic year. Four faculty
have been granted leaves for two
quarters. and an additional 23 faculty
will take one-quarter leaves.
Academic year leaves have been
granted to:
Elliott Blinn. chemistry. to study
practical applications of coordination
chemistry;
Edmund Danziger. history, to write
a history of Detroit's American Indian
community;
T. Richard Fisher, biological·
sciences. to complete "The Compositae of Ohio;''
Donna Fricke. English, to revise and
expsmd a book on Jonathan Swift's
poetry;
Douglas Fricke, English. to teach
the relationship of 20th century

American literature to American social
and cultural developments in either
Greece or Hungary;
John Hayden. m~thematics and
statistics, to study finite groups and
combinatorics;
Thomas Kinney, English, for
medieval and renaissance studies;
Meredith Pugh. sociology, to study
status expectation theory;
Don Karl Rowney. history. to study
the origins of the Central Health
Administration in Russia and the
USSR, 1890-193~; .
David Sabbagh, mathematics and
statistics, to study numerical analysis
and computer sci~nce;
Larry Smith, English and
humanities/Firelands, to accept a
Fulbright lectureship in Italy;
Ronald Stoner, physics, for
professional training and research in
observational.astronomy and in
planetarium programming.
Two-quarter leaves have been
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granted to:
Radha Laha. mathematics and
David Addington. speech comstatistics. to research random fields in
munication, to research the
probability theory:
relationships between theater and
Walter McKeever. psychology. to
study language lateralization in
society;
.
Robert Byler, journalism. to develop university-enrolled Navaho Indians;.
F.R. McMorris, mathematics and
an organizational journalism
statistics. to study graphs and parcurriculum;
David Hyslop, business education, tially ordered sets:
Paul Parnell. English, to complete
· to study current office administration
theory and practice;
studies in sentimentalism;
Terry W. Parsons. healih. physical
Vakula Srinivasan, chemistry. for an
internship at the Finnigan Institute
education and recreation. to study
where he will study analytical
approaches to the required universitychemistry.
level physical education programs;
One-quarter leaves have been
John Pettibone, journalism, to
granted to:
profile the Hispanic newspaper in the
United States and Hispanics· perLawrence Daly, history, to study
Themistius of Constantinople, a
ceptions of Spanish-English .
mandarin of late antiquity;
newspapers;
David Rolle~. history. to research
Wallace DePue, music composition
and history, to study advanced
uses of the computer in history;
composition techniques with comWilliam Spragens. political science,
poser Gregory Kosteck;
to complete a political, legal. and
N. William Easterly. biological
journalistic analysis of the secrecysciences •. for horticultural botany
disclosure effects of recer:&t first
training;
amendment rulings focused on
Jane Forsyth, geology, to complete allegations of "chilling effects" on
scholarly papers and a book on the
media activities;
geology of Ohio;
Ryan Tweney, psychology. to study
James Gordon, journalism, to
the psychological basis of scientific
develop a photo/graphics course;
creativity;
James Q. Graham, history, to study
Antony van Beysterveldt. romance
-stability and change in the French
languages, to complete a book on Chamber of Deputies .. 1_871-1940;
"New Vision of the Literary Culture of
Lucille G. Hagman, education
Pre-Renaissance' Spain;''
curriculum and instruction, to study
Glenn Varney, management, to
the middle school;
research and develop organizational
Ronald Hartley, accounting and
development skilts
management information systems, to
Stephen Vessey, biological
study emerging concepts in sciences, to research the reproductive
managerial accounting and their ·
strategies of male rhesus monkeys;
potential usefulness in today's
. R. Charles Warren, art, to do •
creative work on botanical images;
practice;
Fujiya Kawashima, history, to study - Doris Williams, home economics,
the gentry associations and the local
to complete a text on "Parents and
administration in mid- to late-Vi
Education."
Dynasty Korea;
I

Award enhanced Dr. Bradford's
1978-79 improvement leave
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TOWERING TRANSMITTER-A translator ante.nna for WBGU-TV,
Channel 57, was installed on the roof of the Administration Building
March 18. According to Duane E~ Tucker, general manager of the station,
the trans~tor is being tested in an attempt to improvl! the reception of
WBGU-TV for Bowling Green area residents. The new translator station
airs on Channel 27. Dr. Tucker said Channel 27 does not replace Channel
57, which will continue to broadcast as usual. The new channel operates
with an effective radiated power of 2,000 watts, permitting persons
-·within a seven-mile radius to receive the signal.
.
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When nine scholars of
contemporary poetry gathered
for a year-long seminar on
symbolism and surrealism at
New York University in 1978-79,
carole Bradford, romance
languages, was among them.
Dr. Bradford secured a
fellowship in re_sidence at the
National Endowment for the
Humanities-sponsored seminar
and at the same time was
granted a Faculty Improvement
Leave from Bowling Green. The
semi oar was directed by Anna
Balakian, department of
comparative literature at NYU.
"I asked for the leave to
broaden my background in
contemporary Spanish poetry,
which is one of my teaching and
research specialties," Dr.
Bradford said. She added that
'
during the summer
of 1976 she
studied 20th century Spanish
poetry at an NEH institute
hosted by the University of
Kansas.
·
Dr. Bradford described her
year in New York as stimulating
and productive. It provided her
first leave from teaching in eight
years and was an opportunity to
communicate with other
scholars in her area of
specialization.
·
"We led discussions ourselves and had numerous guest

speakers," Dr. Bradford said,
adding that just living in New
York City was also tremendously invigorating.
Noting that her experience in
New York has improved both her
teaching and research, Dr.
Bradford said, "I believe that
good teaching and good
scholarship go hand in hand. It
is important to have the opportunity to conduct research on
a full-tjme basis because it
provides a firmer foundation for
teaching." She added that she
also has been able to share her
experiences wi-th some of her
colleagues.
Dr. Bradford's leave resulted
in several papers which she has
presented around the country
and in a recent publication, an
article on the Spanish poet
Claudio Rodriguez, which was
included in the fall, 1979 edition
of the "Journal of Spanish
Studies: Twentieth Centruy."
.She will speak at the Kentucky
Language Conference in late
April on the contemporary
Spanish poet Francisco Brines
and his confrontation with time.
In addition, Dr. Bradford is
writing a book on contemporary
Spanish poets. Background for
the book was gathered both in
Spain and at the New York
seminar, she said.

.

Gapjtal_app[Qpriations
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University suffers as legislature delays
improvements, including $185,000
for major repairs to existing
facilities, particularly the
Psychology Building.
In moving to issue the interim
note, the trustees reported that the
Psychology Building repairs could
be delayed no longer because ·
portions of the fourth and fifttt
floors of the building have been
rendered unuseable.
The roof repairs, however, are
not the only matters of concern for
University officials eyeing the state
appropriations bill~ which
originally was slated for action last
summer but has been detained in
conference committee.
According to Richard Edwards,
vice_president, inflation is cutting
into Bowling Green's$7.9 million
request at the rate of 1 .5-2 percent
per month.
The moniessought would be
used to fund a biological sciences
laboratory annex, a physical
education complex, waste-water
treatment facilities, a physical
sciences building, planetarium, a
storage building at Firelands and
renovations to Overman and
Moseley halls and the former
Music Building, as well as to
complete major repairs to other
on campus.
~- buildings
Edwards said there is some hope
~':
. :2t
. that the bill will be _approved prior
to the legislators' April 21 primary
HAROLD A. FISHER
election recess, but an equally
good chance exists that no action
~ill be· taken until after the June 3.
state primary.
Robert McGeein, director of
academic
facilities planning,
Harold A. Fisher, an associate
added there is real concern over
professor of journal ism, has been
the delay, particularly because of
named director of1he School of
Journalism, effective July 1, 1980. the erosion ofdollars due to in- ·
flation.
Announcement of the ap"We do anticipate a problem and
pointment was made Thursday by
we do anticipate having to address
Katl Vogt, dean of the College of
it in some manner," he said, but he
Business Administration, and
that at this time the
added
Provost Ferrari.
does not know the
University
Dr. Fisher, a specialist in inextent
of
_the
problem.
termitional communications,
"If and when the bill is passed, .
joined the faculty in 1972 after
we
will have to take a look at the
spending 13 years in Africa and the
appropriations
noted in the final
Near East doing radio broadcasting and production.
An ordained Presbyterian
Photographer headlines
minister, he earned a bachelor's
degree from the University of
Journalism Week
Dubuque and bachelor of divinity
Two showings of the film "All
and master of sacred theology
The
President's Men" at 7 and 9:30
degrees from San Francisco·
p.m.
Sunday,April13, in 210
Theological Seminary. His
Math-Science
Building will launch
master's and doctorate degrees in
"Journalism
Week"
at the
journalism were earn~ at Indiana
Univer:sity this year.
University. c
Highlighting the week (April1318) will be the mmual Grove
Patterson Address by Eddie
Adams, special correspondent for
the Associated Press and a Pulitzer
Prize-winning photographer who
two years in Vietnam and is
spent
Andrew J. Young, a former top
known
for his picture studies of
aide to civil rights leader Dr. Martin
people.
Luther King Jr. and the conAdams' lecture, to follow a 6
troversial former U.S. ambassador
to.the UnitectNations, will examine p.m. dinner on Tuesday at the
U.S. foreign policy during a lecture Holiday Inn, is sponsored by The
Blade and honors the paper's late
at 8 p.m. today (April7) in
editor.
- Memorial Hall.
Tickets for the dinner:.and
Young's lecture is being •
lecture, available in the School of
sponsored by the UAO, the Black
Journalism office, 104 University
Student Union and the Board of
Hall, are $8.75 for non-students.
Black Cultural Activities.
An unprecedented delay in .
legislative action on HB 834, the
capital appropriations bill, has
already begun to create problems
for the University.
At the March 13 meeting of the
Board of Trustees, a resolution
was approved to issue an interim
internal financing note of up to
$80,000 for immediate emergency
repairs to the roof of the
Psychology Building.
Bowling Green is seeking S7.9
million from the state for c~ .:· ,·

Dr. Fisher to head
journalism school

Andrew Young
to speak tonight

Buckeye Boys' State scheduled June 21-29
For the third consecutive year,
Bowling Green will host the
American Legion-sponsored
Buckeye Boys' State, a workshop
in citizenship and government.
Sessions will be conducted this
year June·21-29.
Last year, the sessions attracted
approximately 1 ,400 high school

juniors and 100 Am~rican Legion
staff to campus.
Jim Sharp, director of conferences and arrangements, is the
University's liaison with the
American Legion in coordinating
the Boys' State program on
campus.

legislation. We will have to get new
cost estimates on each project and
see if the buildings and budgets
balance. If they don't balance, then
in all likelihood we will have to
adjust the project to the budget,"
McGeei n said.
He added that the University is
uncertain as yet if there will be any
attempts by the legislature to
increase the total appropriations to
help compensate for inflationary
losses. At the same time, he said,
there is a possibility that the
contractors will "sharpen their
pencils" when approached again
about the projects.
The possibility of eliminating a
project f!J>m the improvements
plan does exsit, although it is
unlikely, McGeein said. "It may be
that because of budget erosion due
to inflation, a particular project will

',--;: ... ~"' .. - •
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have marginal usefulness after
comparing the amount of work that
·can be done with existing funds to
the amount of work that should be
done." He added, however, that
should this occur, the University
cannot be certain that the regents
will allow dollar.s to be shifted
among projects. .
Although-all state institutions
are suffering because of the
legislative delay, both Edwards
and McGeein noted that Bowling
Green is in a particularly critical
situation because every dollar
being sought is actually needed.
"Bowling Green has always had
a straightforward physical planning and budgeting effort,"
McGeein said. "We don't play
games with inflated budgets and
we don't submit 'wish lists' to the
legislature." .

Visiting philosopher to speak
on 'Motivation and Human Action'
.

~

.

Myles Brand, chair of the philosophy department at the University of
llli11ois at Chicago Circle, will deliver a University Lecture at 8 p.m.
Monday, April14, in the Alumni Room of the Union.
Dr. Brand, a distinguished visiting professor in·philosophy at Bowling
Green this quarter, will speak on "Motivation and Human Action." His
talk is jointly sponsored by the philosophy department and provost's
office and willlle followed by a reception.
Author of three books and numerous articles on action and causation,
Dr. Brand is on campus to assist the philosophy department with
development of a master's program ill applied philosophy. Bowling
Green's efforts·to develop such a program are being funded by a
$220,000 grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.

French students on cam.pus
for third consecutive year
the .College of Business .
Administration.
.
The American students, who will
leave Bowling Green June 15, will
spend five weeks rn France and
receive nine hours of academic
credit for their work at the Nantes
business college. They will be
enrolled in courses on European
finance, the Common Market and
European business, government
and labor relationships~ All
courses will be taught in English
by experts i_n European business.
Meanwhile, the French students
currently in Bowling Green will
familiarize themselves with
American~ culture, business and
academic's while fulfilling a
graduation requirement of the
Nantes school to spend a portion
oftheir third year studying in an
Eng I ish-speaking country.
'We believe the exchange
pr(>gram will provide a-tremendous
experience in international
education for young people from
both countries," Dr. Hoskins said.
The first visit by the f:rench .
students to Bowling Green in 1978
was arranged largely through the
efforts of L. Edward Shuck, internationcU programs, who also
. initiated the student exchange
project.

For the third consecutive year,
the College of Business
Administration-is hosting a group
of French students from The
Higher School of Business and
Ad!Tlinistration at Nantes, France.
The 79 students, who began
classes April1, are housed in
University residence halls with .
American students-and are
enrolled in a variety of business
·classes and some elective courses.
When the French students leave
this country in June, they will be
followed back to France by a group
of approximately 25 Bowling Green
students who are participating in
the first-ev~r exchange program
between the University and the
business college in Nantes.
"We believe that this exchange
program is the beginning of a longterm relationship between our
University and the Nantes
business college," said William
~
Hoskins, marketing, who is
coordinating the exchange within

Admissions to close;
residence-halls full
Fall quarter admission for
students desiring on-campus .
housing will close April11, John
W. Martin, director of admissions, has announced.
Martin said the April11
deadline does not apply to
prospective freshmen who plan
to commute ~o campus or"to.
academically outstanding .:.. · students who will receive ·
special consideration.
According to Martin, 92
percent of next f~ll's entering
freshmen will reside in
residence halls, and room space
in those units is nearly gone for
September.
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Monitor
Monitor is published every two
weeks during the academic year for
faculty and staff of Bowling Green
State University~ Deadline for the
next issue, April21, is Tuesday,
April15.
· '"'?
Editor: Linda Swaisgood
Editorial Assistant:- Kim Hoptry
Chaf!ge of adoress notices and . ·,
other information should bEt~~\ r.
to:
..-.... :1s: n:·;..:
Monitor
. .- . - .
806 Administration Building • ·' ·

Faculty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Grants
David Beach, School of Technology,
$9.800 from the Ohio Dept. of
Education to develop a competency
testing program which would show
effective abilities possessed by
successful workers in the fields of
horticulture, clerk stenography,
general merchandising, food service,
machine trades. animal care, data.
processing and auto mechanics.
Suzanne Crawford, Center for
Continued Learning, $11,430 from the
Ohio Board of Regents to Implement atelephone counseling system to assist
non-traditional students with careerrelated decisions.
Alan Dafforn, chemistry, $40,509
from the Army Research Office to
continue his researctl, into the
preparation-of transition state analog
inhibitors based on ketones.
The transition state analogs may
· prove useful in treating muscular
disorders and glaucoma and may help
develop new, more effective, insecticides and snake bite treatments.

...

William B. Jackson, biological
sciences, $20,500 from the Office of
International Cooperation and
Development, United States Dept. of
Agriculture, to fund three years of pest
management t~aining for international
student Mohamed A. Karim.Arthur G. Neal and H. Theodore Groat, sociology, $27,606 from the
National Institutes of Child Health and
Human Development, Dept. of Health,
Education and Welfare, to continue
their study of the relationship. between
social, psychological and fertilityrelated variables. The study will
supply information ab~,.Jt why some
couples decide to have children and
·
·
others do not.

• Richard Wright, Center for Archival
Collections, $5,287 from the Landmarks Committee of the Maumee
Valley Historical6ociety to continue a
survey of historic and architectural
sites and buildings in northwes~ Ohio.

Recognitions ·
Thomas C. Bach, School of
Technology, was named Ohio Teacher
Educator of the Year at the annual
conference of the Ohio Industrial Arts
Association March 6-8 in Dayton.
A team of public relations majors
coached by James Bissland, journalism, won the Public Relations
Student Society of America district
case competition in Dayton March 2~.
The Bowling Green team, the first
ever to be entered In the contest,
defeated a team from Kent State
University. which last year won the
national case competition championship.
Diane Burton, health, physical
education and recreation, has compiled an 18-reeord square dance kit
which is being distributed by the
Uoyd Shaw Foundation, Roxbury,
N.Y.
Kathleen Hagan, School of Art,
judged the Central Ohio Weavers
·Guild Exhibit on display during March
at Capital University's Schumacher
Gallery.

Gerald _Rigby, criminal justice, has
been elected president of the North
Atlantic Association of Criminal
Justice Educators, an association of
criminal justice educators and
practitioners in the region which
encompasses Oflio, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland,
West Virginia and Washington, D.C.
NAACJE is one of six regional
within _the Academy of
organizations
Michael Pustay, economics, $4,766
Criminal
Justice
Sciences, the
from the Dept. of Transportation to
national
professional
assoiciation of
expand his study of the impact ol_
criminal
justice
educators
and
Interstate Commerce Commission
practitioners.
regulations on the trucking industry. ...
Dr. Rigby's te~m will extend through
.April, 1981. He also is a member of the
executive committee of the Ohio
Council of Higher Education in
... Criminal Justice.

Faculty choose
17senators

Seventeen faculty have been
elected to new three-year terms on
the Faculty Senate. The newly-elected senators will begin their
terms in the fall of 1980.
Elected from the College of Arts
- and Scie11ces were Gary Heberlein,
biological sciences; Faith
Jackson, speech communications;
Clifford Long, mathematics and
statistics; George-Rendina,
chemjstry, and Karl Schurr, ·
biological sciences.
· The College of Business
Administration will be presented
by newly-elected senators Raj
Padmaraj, finance and insurance;
Mictiael Pearson, marketing; Wei
Shih, applied statistics and
operations research; Richard
Ward, management, and Stephanie
Yaworski, business education.
Elected-from the Colleg~ of
Education were James McKenzie,
health, physical education and
recreation; Terry Parsons, health,
physi~l education and recreation,
and Adelia Peters, educational
foundations and inquiry.
. Frances Pov8ic, Library, and · •
Nancy Wygant, Counseling and
Career Development Center, will
represent the instructional support
services area.
David Pope, music perlormance
studies, will represent the College
, of Musical Arts, and Jerry
~ Holmberg, medical technology,
~- wi II repr.esent the College of Health
~ and Community services.
'-•

--

Doris Williams, home economics,
has received the Distinguished AlurJ!ni
Award from ttie College of Agriculture,
Home Economics and Natural
Resources at Ohio State University.
She was one of eight recipients
recognized March 15 during Alumni
Day on the o~u caf!1pUS.

.

.

Book," a guide to diet, exercise and
sport, published by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, New York.
The book will be distributed by
newspapers throughout the United
States during March and April. ·

terview, in the current issue of the
•·Journal of American Culture."

Janis L. Palllster, romance
languages, translations of poems by
French Canadian women poets in the
winter, 1980 issue of "Sackbut
Review."
Leslie J. Chamberlin, education
Dr. Pallister has translated works by
administration and supervision, and
Fina Lasnier, Suzanne Paradis,
Gerald R. Bergm811, education
Jovette Bernier, Jeannine Belanger,
foundations and inqt.Ury, "Helping
Simone Routier and Michele Lalonde.
Those Who Drop Out-Act Out-Opt
She also has written "Egyptienne I"
Out," in the February, 1980 issue of
and "Egyptienne II," two original
"School and Community."
poems in the French language based
on the ··Book of the Dead" and
Harold Fisher, journalism, and John published in the winter issue of
C. Merrill, University of Maryland,
'"Poesie U.S.A."
"The World's Great Dailies: Profiles of ·
An article by Dr. Pallister on
50 Newspapers:· published by
"Fifteenth Century Surgery in France:
Hastings House.
Contributions to Language and
The book, which describes 50 of the Literature." has been published in
world's best daily newspapers, was
"Fifteenth-Century Studies.·· vol.'
written as a college text on the world
press and as a reference book for journalism professionals.
Richard Gargiulo, special
educatio_n, "Litigation and Legislation
for Exceptional Children," a
monograph included in the winter
issue of the "ICEC Quarterly," a
publication of the Illinois Council for
Exceptionai.Children.
James Hodge, alumni and
development, John Ketzer, health
services, and Daniel Nagelberg,
former Ph.D. student now of Birmingham, Ala., "Reducing_H~altt:'l
Risks Through Peer Health
Education," in the "Journal of the
American College Health
Association.".
The article describes the research
which preceded the formation of "The
Well," the Uniyersity's new center for
health education.
John Holmes, marketing, Darlene
Thomas, former graduate student in
college student personnel, and Gerald
L. Saddlemire, college student personnel, '"No-Shows': A Vexing. ·
Problem," in the February, 1980 issue
of the "Journal of the National
Association of College Admissions
Counselors."
The article highlights a study by the
three authors on why students admitted to Bo_wling Green chQse not to
enroll.
The same issue of the ACAC
Journal features a cover photograph of
Tom Glick, associate director of
admissions, counseling prospective
students.
-

Michael T. Marsden, popular
culture, ''A Conversation with Louis
L'Amour," based on a personal in-

JANET B. PARKS
Janet Parks, health, physical
education and recreation, "Physical
Education: The Profession, AnIntroductory Text," published in
February, 1980 by C. V. Mosby Co.
Boleslav S. Povsic, romance
languages, ''Locutiones cotidianae
quae in M. Tulli Ciceronis epistulis
reperiuntur" in the December, 1979
issue of "Vita Latina."
Frances Povsic, library,
"Czechoslovakia: Children's Fiction in
English," in the March issue of 'The
Reading Teacher."
This is the seco_nd in a series of
articles about children's fiction
dealing with southern and ft!iddle
European Slavic countries.

Publi~tiOns
Gerald R. Bergman, education
foundations and inquiry, "The &_uicide
Rate Among Psychiatrists Revisited:
A Review," in the winter, 1979 issue of
"Suicide and Life Threatening
Behavior."
Dr. Bergman also has written "The
Effectiveness of Peer Ratings at the
University Level," published in the
December, 1979 issue of the "Journal
of Teaching and Learning," and "Th~ ·.
Attitude of University Students
Toward the Teaching of Creation and
Evolution in the Schools," published
in "Origins," Vol. 6, No.2.
A chapter in the book, "A World
Without Prisons" by Calvert Dodger
also was written by Dr. Bergman. The
chapter is titled "Some Criticism of
the Community Treatment Projects
and Other Alternatives Examined."
Dr. Bergman also has written
"Teaching About the
Creation/Evolution Controversy," a
professional monograph published by
Phi Delta Kappa, and a monograph
discussing the problems of peer .
evaluation which will be published by
the "College Student JoumaJ.."
Theodore Berland, journalism/sociology, "The Fitness Fact

-

-.

Staff awards banguet·
Three to be honored for 30 years' service
Three University administrators
will be honored for 30 years of
service to Bowling Green at the
annual Staff Awards Dinner at 6
p.m. Friday, April11.
Joseph K. BaJogh, dean of the
College of Health and Community
services; Charles Codding,
director of the physical plant, and
Helen J. Lorenzen, director of
payroll accounting, will be among
126 employees recognized for
service of 10 years or more at the
dinner.
.
Four employees with 25 years of
service also will be recognized.
They are Harry Dick, a building
maintenance superintendent;
Phyllis Johnston, a mail clerk in
the University post office; Willa M.
Spears, a laundry supervisor, and
Laurene M. Wiegman, a coordinator of custodial services in the
residence halls who retired from

the University earlier this year.
Fifteen people who have been
with the University 20 years will be
honored, as will 30 15-year employees and 7410-year employees.
President Moore will present
certificates and awards to those
employees with 30, 25, 20 and 15
years of service.
In addition to Mrs. Wiegman,
four other employees who have
served the University 10 years or
more and have retired this year will
be recognized. They are Avis
Geisbuhler, former secretary in the
alumni and development offices,
who accumulated 15 years of
service; Arnold L. Gonyer, building
maintenance foreman, 10 years;
Marion I. Rasey, maintenance
repairman, 10 years; and Charles
F. Seibold, groundskeeper, 10
years.

-

Annual giving sets new record With 42 percent increase
A record $1,977,334 was
received by the University in cash
contributions and gifts-in-kind
during the 1979 calendar year,
according to the 1979 Annual
Giving Report released March 13 to
the Board of Trustees by the Office
of Development and Alumni
Affairs.
James E. Hot, vice president for
alumni and development, told the
trustees that total cash contributions last year amounted to
$1,757,482, while gifts of
equipment and other non-cash
items amounted to ah additional
$219,852.
Hot said the gifts reflect a 42
percent increase over 1978 and
noted that the addition of 35 new
members to the President's Club is
especially significant. Total
membership in that organization is
now 192.
Cash contributions to the
University during 1979 included
$537,275 from 8,6n alumni, whose
average gift was $39, according to
Kim Kreiger, director of annual
funds. Faculty and staff contributed $46,048. Of that total,
$34,422 was given by 308 non-

Board of Trustees
to meet April 24
The April meeting of the
Board of Trustees has been
postponed from April10 to April
24.
_ The meeting wiiJ begin at 10
a.m. in the McFall Center
Assembly Room.

alumni faculty and staff.
Kreiger sa4d 34 percent of
Bowling Green's alumni have
contributed to the University, a
figure which exceeds the national
average. He also told the trustees
that the number of donors has
grown from 400 in 1959.to nearly
9,000 in 1979.
Total gifts to the University last
year also included two bequests
which together exceeded $250,.000
and a $100,000 foundation grant.
Olher funds were contributed by
business and industry, friends of
the University, organizations and

Cleveland Orchestra
ticket sales begin
Tickets go on sale today (Apri I 7)
for faculty, staff and students
seeking admission to either of two
concerts by the Cleveland
Orchestra on May 3 and 4.
The Cleveland Orchestra, which
will perform as part of the
dedication for the new Musical
Arts Center, has scheduled
concerts in Kobacker Hall at 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 3, and at 2·p.m.
Sunday, May 4, the day of the
dedication.
Tickets, priced at $10 for adults
and $6 for studefltS, will be
available exclusively to Uni·,ersity
personnel through April14, when
they go on sale to the general
public ..
The bo~ office in the Musical
Arts Center, where all tickets will
be sold, is open weekdays from
12:30-1 :30 p.m. and 4:30-6:30 p.m.
Phone reservations may be made
by calling 372..:2183.

V~ hen and Where
Special events
University Performing Dancers, 8
p.m. April10-12, Main Auditorium,
University Hall.
The dance company includes 25
students and two faculty, Deborah Tell
and Ann Shea, health, physical
education and recreation.
Admission is $2 for adults and $1
for students.
Utah Repertory Dance Theater, 8
p.m. Sunday. April 20, Main
Auditorium. University Hall.
Admission is $3 for adults, $1 for
students and $2 for groups of 10 or
more. Advance sales for groups only,
372-2222: No reserved seats.
Tri-State Free Skating Competition,
7-11 p.m. Thursday, April 10; 7 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday, April
11. 12: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday, April
13. Ice Arena. Free.
The four-day competition will
· feature more than 700 skaters ages six
through adult from Ohio, Indiana,
"Michigan and southern Ontario.

Brown Theater production, 8 p.m.
Aprilt-7-19, Joe E. Brown Theater,
University Hall. Admission is 50
cents.

Music

Cornucopia, 8 p.m. Monday, April
7, Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts
Center.
· ·
Small Jazz Ensemble, 9 p.m.
Wednesday, April 9, Bryan Recital
Hall, Musical Arts Center.
"Ruddigore," operetta by Gilb~rt ·
·and Sullivan, 8 p-.m. April10-12 and 2
p.m. Sunday, April13, Kobacker Hall,
Musical Arts Center. The operetta
features a cast of 30 and is sponsored
by the UAO. Admission is $3 for
adults; $2 students; $1 University
students.
·
.
Frances Burnett, piano, 8 p.m.
Sunday, April12, Kobacker Hall,
Musical Arts Center.
Bryan Dedication Series: Woodwind
Quintet, 8 p.m. Wednesday, April16,
Bryan Recital Hall, Musical Arts
Center.
Belgium artist Andre Van Driessche,
guest horn recital, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Lectures .
April17, Bryan Recital Hall, Musical
. Benjamin Schneider, Michigan
Arts Center.State University, will speak on
Van Driessche, a professor of horn
"Observational Approaches to
the Royal Antwerp Conservatory in
at
Industrial Employee Withdrawal" at
Brussels,
will be on campus April113:30p.m. Thursday, April10, in Room
20
conducting
master classes for horn
101, Psychology Building. Free.
students and ensembles, giving
lectures and judging the College of
Exhibits
Musical Arts concerto competitions.
Hom Festival: Hom Ensembles, 8
Paintings by Portage artist Mildred
p.m.
Friday, April18, Bryan Recital
Amos Casteel, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekHall, Musical Arts Center.
days, through April29, Mileti Alumni
Kobacker Dedication Series: Marian
Center Gallery. Free.
Student Design Exhibit, 8:30a.m. to McPartland Trio, 3 p.m. Sunday, April
20, Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts
5 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m.
Center. Tickets are $5 for adults and
Saturday and Sunday, through April
$3 for students.
27. Fine Arts Gallery, School of Art.
Fiber and glass by Kathleen Hagan
and Kathleen Mulcahy, 2-5 p.m. daily,
Rims
Aprii13-May 9, McFall Center Gallery.
Free.
"East of Eden" 8 p.m. Wednesday,
April9, Gish Film Ttreater. Fr~.
Art Film: "Simon of the Desert,"
Theater
9:30p.m. Monday, April14, Art .
··'Cowboy Mouth and Action," Joe E. History Room, 204 Fine Art~ Building.

associations, and parents.
The gifts-in-kind, which
frequently free dollars for other
educational purposes, according
to James Hodge, director of
planned giving, included a baby
grand piano and stained glass
window for the new Musical Arts
Center, a Franklin D. Roosevelt.
book collection and X-ray
equipment.
Of all dollars received during
1979, 88 percent were designated
by the donor for some specific
purpose. A total of more than
$721,000 was given for capital
projects, while more than $263,000
was earmarked .for scholarships,
awards and student loan funds.
Academic and administrative

departments were the recipients of
more than $205,000 and WBGU-TV
received in excess of $203,000.
Other money was specified for
research and development,
athletics and Alumni Association
programs.
Unrestricted dollars will be used
to fund 42 scholarships, including
Alumni Merit awards, and such
projects as undergraduate
chemistry research, a marine
biology field trip and journalism
week.
The trend to earmark contributions to the University is
relatively recent, Kreiger said. In
1969, 86 percent of all alumni gifts
~ere unrestricted, compared to
only 12 pe~cent in 1979.

News Review
Art therapy program
approved by rege~_ts

The American Booksellers
Association,. sponsor of the new
awards,
announced nominees in
A bachelor of science degree
13
categories
In late March.
program in art therapy has been
Nominees
in
the
fiction category
approved by the Ohio Boarct of
!'Just
Above
My Head"
included
Regents.
by James Baldwin, who was a
The four-year, indistinguished
visiting professor
terdisciplinary curriculum,
of
ethnic
studies
at Bowling
offered by the College of Health
...
Green
fall
quarter.
and Community Services in
_ Nominations were made by
cooperation with the School of
11-member
panels of writers,
Art, is the first undergraduate
critics,
publishers,
booksellers
degree program of its_kind at a
and librarians from 1,300 titles
state-assisted university in
submitted by publishers. There
Ohio.
were
five nominations for
Regents'approvalofthe
awards
in most categorieS.
program came on March 21, nine
Winners will be selected by
months after Academic Council
2,000
voters representing the
endorsed the proposal. The
same
segments of the industry
regents earlier had mandated ·
and
wiil
be announced May 1 in
that the University seek support
·New
York
City. Each winner will
for the art therapy program from
receive
$1
,000
and a trophy.
the Consortium on Health "Stealing Home," p_ublished
Education in Northwest Ohio
by
Alfred Knopf, was chosen as
before submitting it for board
a
Book-of-the-Month
Club
review.
·~ alternate selection last suml'!ler.

Dr. Trauth to chair
ra~io-TV -film p~gram
Denise Trauth, speech
communication, has been
named chair of..the radiotelevision-f_ilm program, effective September, 1980.
Dr. Trauth, who is also .
assistant director of the School
of Speech Communication,
joined the Bowling Green
faculty in 1977 after teaching
three years at the University of
Tulsa.
She received her doctorate in
mass communications from the
University of Iowa in 1975.

Dr. Hoare named
geology chair
· Richard Hoare, professpr of
geology, has ~n named chair
of that department, effective
Jan. 17.
Dr. Hoare, who succeeds
Edmund F. Pawlowicz, joined
the faculty
an instructor of
geology in 1957.
He served two previous terms
as chair of the department, from
1967 to 1970 and from 1971 to1975.

as

'Stealing Home' wins
national nomination
"Stealing Home" by Philip F.
O'Connor, creative.writing, h~s
been nominated for best "firs.t
novel" in the inaugural American
Book Awards program.

Dr. McMil,en wins
pl~ywriting contest
..
William McMillen, conference
director in the Office of Continuing Education, Regional and
Summer Programs, has won the
1980 University Playwriting
Contest.
'
His play, "The Peacock
Colony," will be produced May
15-17 by the UAiversityTheater
as part of the Joe E. Brown
Theater season which offers
new and experimental plays - ·
which focus on acting and
directing.
A native of Wisconsin, Dr.
McMillen joined the University
staft"in 1978. He has published
fiction, poetry and literary
criticism in a number of journals ..

Library extends
Saturday hours
Saturday hours at the Library
have been extended in response
to student requests, according
to Dwight Burlingame, dean of
libraries and learning resources.
• Effective AprilS, the Library
changed its Saturday closing
time from 5 to 6 p.m. The facility
opens at 10 a.m. each Saturday.
Dr. Burlingame said additional study of Library hours
for the 1980-51 academic year
will be conducted during spring
quarter in response t~ a · . .:\.=:..
. graduate student survey on the
hours issu~.
,--

